
Educator and Tagging Information 
 
Assessment Task  
 
Spelling  

 
In each sentence, one or more words have been spelt incorrectly. Underline the incorrectly spelt 
words in the question and rewrite the sentence correctly.  
Underline the correct spelling in your sentence. 
Use the mark allocation as a clue to how many words are incorrectly spelt in a sentence. 
Once the exercise has been corrected, draw up your own spelling list of the words you failed to 
identify, spelt correctly. 
You are responsible for being accurate. 
 

1. Thank goodnes the mountian was easy to climb.       [2] 
2. In the robbery, all there appliances had been taken and there was a mess every where. [2] 
3. The maneger new who had commited the crime.       [3] 
4. Quiet a few people have found it dificult to find employment.     [2] 
5. His favorite program was on TV.         [2] 
6. The ladys had been murderd in the dessert.        [3] 
7. It is a privelege being given the oportunity to play sport their.               [3]  
8. There was alot of chaos during the robery.        [2] 
9. All of a sudden, the man grabed the valubles and escaped.     [2]  
10. He was arested imediately and beaten by the police.      [2] 
11.  He joined the comitee because he beleived their aims.     [2] 
12. He was inprisoned although he was inocent.       [2]  
13. All the jewelery was stollen.          [2] 
14. Im not going to name the horrible children who threatend their freinds.              [3] 
15.  I allways beleive any one who speaks with sincerity.     [3] 
16. Lukily, she studied for the test.                 . [1] 
17. The gaurd accidentally delivered the message in an envalope.    [2] 
18. Arent you going to the ofice?                    [2] 
19. The neighbor was losing patence with the child.       [2] 
20. The psycologist gave a solution to the problem.       [1] 
21. She listend to the intersting story again.        [2] 
22. The whether is still warm in Febrary.        [2] 
23. The princess was beautifull in her new cloths.       [2] 
24. I recieved the letter about the swiming gala.       [2] 
25. Are you comming or didnt you know the party was a surprize?    [3] 
26. The poppulation in China is large.        [1] 
27. We eventally anounced the winner of the prize.                .[2] 
28. The main caracter in the play reprasented evil.                 [2]  
29. You will acheive sucess if you work diligently.      [2] 
30. The doctor took the temprature of the sick child                .[1] 
31. My pjamas are cosy.           [1] 
32. The first dimond was found in Kimberley.       [1] 
33. Do you believe everything that is advertized?      [1] 
34. Unfortunatly the pakage was severly damaged.      [3] 
35. The hotels acommodation was uncomfotable.      [3] 
36. Can you imagin what the distressd child must have thought?               [2] 
37. When backing a cake,seperate the dry ingredients.                 [2] 
38. To avoide dissapointment, book now.       [2] 
39. The situation was embarassing.        [1] 
40. The leaders introduced them selves at the start of the intresting discusion.   [3] 
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 Be responsible and write the words into your personal dictionary. 



 
 
 


